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These Scriptures the Holy Spirit owns as his own truth, hy open-

ing and applying them savingly. It would he contrary to all our ideas

of the hlessed God, that he would own and hless as his truth, anything

but what is his truth. It would be contradictory of his very nature

and character ; and destroy all our confidence in the woni of Gmi, as

the only and sure foundatiou'of our comfort and hope. The Spirit's

work on men's hearts, is, by^opening their understanding, to lead them
into all truth. There he makes himself known, and makes himself

over to his people, and engages to perform all covenant promises to

them. There they take hold of him accordingly. They, therefore,

believe all he has declared as truth, hold all he has appointed as r)rdi-

nances, and engage to the performance of all he has recpiired as duty.

And no consideration of names, numbers, or cojisequences, can induce

them to receive as binding on the conscience, or to be owned as doc-

trine, and practised in religion, anything not clearly expressed in, or

fairly deducible from, the Word of God. He has magnified his own
word above all his works ; and they esteem it above their lives. They
know whb has said, " 77/e Scriptures must be fuljilled." It is in the

'* comfort of the Scriptures " the;,, live and die. What millions have
laid down their lives rather than renounce, corrupt, or abuse the Word
of God, or any part of 'it? ^jTas ever a believer known to burn the

Bible even to save his life? It takes a priest of Rome to burn the

Word of God. It is ah act ^irfepted against God himself, of which no
believer can be guilty unless fearfully left to himself at the time.

The Word of God is the greatest treasure, and the greatest trust,

ever committed to the keeping of mere creatures. And we arc laid

under the most solemn obligation to improve, preserve, and extend it

throughout the world; enforce by encouragements and warnings, which
none can disregard but such as practically say, " There is no God."
How fully do our subordinate standards recognize this obligation.

None is ordained to office until he has distinctly and solemnly declared

his belief in, and acceptance of^ these Scriptures as the Word of God ;

and the Confession of Faith, as the confession of his own faith

:

renounced all that is contrary to, or inconsistent with the same ; and
engaged to conform thereto and defend it, at whatever cost. No person

is admitted to sealing ordinance!^ until he has openly owned and
accepted the confession, and engaged to conform to it himself, and

bring up his household in its doctrine, worship, and government.

Here our Church speaks and acts clearly, decidedly, and authorita-

tively. And, if it is a matter of infinite importance, and divine

obligation, to have and hold, pure and entire, the Word of God, with

all that he has therein declared and appointed ; this decision and
action of the Church has the sanction of Qod himself,—she is right.

But, if otherwise, the duty is not so definite, and the obligation divine

and stringent,—then she is wrong. If she tan countenance her

ministers or members circulating, or defending tlie circulation, under

the oame of " Holy Scriptures," " Word of God," " The Truth,"

Bibles containing the Apocrypha, the work of uninspired men ; the
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fundamental .article of their basis ; and the Lord wonderfully blesset*

a large amount of their work, liut, we are most strongly opposed to

their circulating a large amount of undisguised popery, in actual

violation of that very fundamental article, and in disregard of light and
lemonstranco. Though sdmost incredible, it is a fact, that the London
committee, from within live years of the origination of the Society,

have been to this day violating that article, and struggling in defence

of these violations, against the earnest and constant contendings of the

most devoted christians of the day. Having once taken a wrong step,

they never yielded, but what they could hold no longer.

In no part of the world has the Word of God taken deeper root in

men's hearts, or brought forth richer fruit in their lives, than in

Hritain. Besides what Britain owes to that Word as a nation in

stability, prosperity, and influence, there, generation has succeeded

generation from the Reformation till now, of the most profoundly

pious, and extensively learned. In what country of like extent, in

the whole world, do we see so much piety, talent, learning, wealth and
(effort concentrated upon any one object, as are there united and

(employed for the diffusion and defence, as well as exposition, of the

genuine Word of God. The best evidence of this is afforded by the

annual meetings and rei)ort8 of the various ecclesiastical bodies and
religious societies, with their different spheres of labour, departments

of work, and ever-increasing success and prospects. If Germany has

been called the " cradle of the Reformation," Britain may well be

called the centre of the world's evangelization.

Next to the Church, which is a divinely constituted organization,

liible Societies occupy a position least liable to objection, and most
likely to accomplish their grand design. As Rev. Dr. McGregor, of

Pictou, well puts it, "What real occasion does the circulation of the

pure Word of God, which is the sole business of Bible Societies, afford

for difference of opinion."—Life, j). 387.

The British and Foreign Bible Society stands on pre-eminently the

vantage ground—first in the field—springing up among a people fore-

most in the world for true zeal for the glorv of God and the salvation

of souls—with an object perfectly unsectarian, and which cannot fail

to touch the Christian heart—with a fundamental law calculated to

unite the efforts and draw upon the benevolence of all who love the

Lord and the souls of their fellow-men. That law, prefixed to every

annual report, says, " The sole object shall be to encourage the wider
circulation of the Holy Scriptures without note or comment" ; and
"' The only copies, in the languages of the United Kingdom, to be cir-

culated by the Society shall be the authorized version."

Here two things appear to be settled. First, That by " Holy
Scriptures," is meant, in the language of Dr. McGregor, " The pure
word of God :" or the inspired originals, and faithful translations of
the same. And, Secondly, a clear distinction is drawn between the

authorized version and other versions in the languages of the United
Kingdom, particularly the Popish version, the Unitarian Bible, and

#
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riihk's iuclmliiig the Apocrypha. A tlistiii<;ti<»n evidiMitly foiiiidod upon
n'_<j;ar(l to purity ; iitid, upon tliat ground, cxchiding idi l)ut the authu-

rizcd ver.sion from tho operations ol" the Society. And heroin, the

Society <;ives, retdly, a pled^'o that the saint; primnple shall he carried

out as far as their operations may extend. The committee now telt

«:> that they do not act as a " Hoard of IJihlical critics," to decide upon
the merits of versions. liiit this very distinction recuj^nizes tiie settled

results of Iiibli(;al criticism, and tlu; Society is pledged to tihide therehy
in all their operations. For a few years things went on smoothly
and in keeping with this principle. Had the committee continued so,

their strength and the results of their labours woidd have been this

rhiv immense! V hevond what thev are. No other 15il)le Society would
have been heard of in Britain. All the others would have beiiii

alliliated branches ; aiid all their resources flow into one treasury.

All the friends of the Hible wouM have been united in one firm

phalanx. A reverence for, and unanimity about, the Word ot God,
would have been exhibited to all the world, which, by the blessing of

God, could not fail to secun; a success to tlu^r labours and a rece{)tion

for the Bible, which cannot be expected so long as the inconsistency

is practised of sending forth a pure and a corrupt Bible side hy side.

All the dissatisfaction felt, and all the opj)osition ever offered to the

Society, originated in the committee's infringement of their own well

understood fundamental law. There have been altogether three great

infringements and three corresponding struggles, two of which have
been successful, and the third is tending toward success. Now, we
assert, that no Bible Society in the world had stronger inducements
to persevere upon the course upon whicii it started originally, circula>-

ting nothing but the '' pure Word of God." No Bible Society ever

lo&t more upon adopting a different course.

The committee considered a resolution passed and put upon their

minutes a sufficient warrant to adopt for printing and circulating ver-

sions, the circulation of which was, in or out of the kingdom, a direct

violation of the constitution of the Society. At an early period they

began to circulate Bibles with the Apocrypha, declared by the " Con-
fession of Faith" of the Presbyterian Church, to be '' No part of the

inspired Word of God."* A keen, long-continued, and finally success-

ful struggle, on the part of such as felt the obligation of conscientiously

adhering to principle, was the result. Harmony was broken up.

But with whom lay the blame ? The committee pursued their

course and defended it by arguments of expediency. On the other

side were the plain injunctions, directions, and warnings of the

Word of God. The great body of the Society's supporters from

Scotland withdrew and formed Societies of their own upon the same
principle, but more definitely expressed, as early as 1809. The
struggle, however, was continued, and Scottish christians took a deep

interest in it, until in 1826-7 the committee were forced to adopt

«)

•li

I

*The articles of the Church of EngJanci deny thcin to be "Holy Scriptures."
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resoliitions excluding the Apocrypha from their operations, and inter-

posing between them and any connexion with its circulation by others.

Another infrinffement still niore glaring was, in deference to the

presence of Unitarian members, not opening or closing meetings ot

(Committee with prayer; thus really ignoring Christianity altogether.

This, of course, gave rise to an earnest struggle. And in 1831. partly

on this ground, and partly on ground of the vote of the committee on
Romish versions, a large number withdrew and foruved the Trinitarian

Jiible Society, on the basis of a recognized Christianity. The struggle,

however, was carried on until some few years ago the committee
altered their course hei'e also. The ground of each of these struggles

Avas the c:mse of heavy drawbacks in regard to supporteis, j>ecuniary

resources, and circulation.

But a third, and equally important struggle, has arisen, and still

continues, on account of the piiblication and circulation of the Romish
versions. To understand this aright, we must keep in view three very

tlistinct books, viz.: the inspired original Scriptures, the Latin Vulgate,

and the modern Komish versions. The Church of Rome has never

lecognized the Hebrew and Greek as the inspired AVord of God. She
recognizes the Vulgate (itself a translation, and very corrupt,) as the

authentic Scriptures, and passed a decree anathematizing all who did

not acknowledge the Vulgate to be the tiacred Scriptures, or received

anything else as inspired. The genuine Word of God was thus rejected;

and from A.D. 154(), when the Vulgate was first declared to be the

authentic Scriptures, edition after edition was declared authentic, and
condemned in its turn, for its many and grave errors, until 1592, when
the one in general use ever since, with 2000 important corrections on
the immediately preceding one, was declared authentic. Ah, poor
Church of Rome ! a sinful worm can make and unmake her Bible

!

To enumerate the errors of this authentic Vulgate, as compared
with the inspired originals, would be out of the question here ; but

they may be classed as follows.—It (1) contains many of the errors

of Popery, (2) perverts the meaning of many passages of Scripture,

(3) makes large additions to the sacred text, (4) and omits even
whole passages of the inspired Word. Modern Romish versions

profess to be translations of the Vulgate, b\it strictly speaking, they

are not so. They all, and some more than others, falsify the text

of the Vulgsite to suit the genius of modern Popery. Though the

translator takes the Vulgate for the basts of his work, yet, he has his

eye upon the system, and the people for whom his version is intended.

Accordingly, these translations vastly diflfer from each other. They
vary from the Vulgate, as a standard, in the following order: (1) the

English, Douay
; (2) Italian^ Martini ; (3) French, DeSaci ; (4) the

Spanish, Scio, and Portuguese, Pereira,—the British and Foreign

Bible Society circulate these, except the Douay. It may be also

stated that the Roman Catholic Drs. of Cologne, in their edition of

DeSaci of 1739, expunged a gross addition DeSaci makes to the

,»K jtSiS^.V, ji.
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Vulgate, (Pl»ile»noii 22.) but tlio British ami Foreign IJihle Soeiftty

retain it to this day.

Tliesc v<M-.-,i(»n.s so completely embody the doetriiit's and pra('ti(".'s of

I'opery, that l*ope after Pope has recrommeiKled them as tht; aiitldou^

to tlie Prot(vstaiit. <ti faithful versi(;ns of the originals. To Ixr christiiin.

iiven in name, the Cliureh of Ronm must own some IJihle ; yet such a

lilble only as contains the elements of her system. At the same time,

while she is I'apal she never will, she eannot, samtion the right of the

jyeople to peruse the hook she recognizes as the Hihle. No one dare
possiMs it, under pain of eternal dammition. witliont a written license

from his superior—a license never granted to the common people*, nor
to any person likely to exercise his own judgment upon the (!ontents

of the book. This is expressly laid di>\vn in Kule IV. of th«! index

expurgatorius.

Notwithstanding this, however, the London eojumittee, as far hack
as 1HI.'{, entered into a hopeless correspondence with the British

priesthood, to obtain their consent t(» the printing and gratuitous cir-

culation, by the Society, of an edition of the Douay Bible, being the

very Ix'st of the Eiomish versions. When all was in readiness to issue

the edition, the Rev. Pett^r Gondol}»liy, on behalf of the; priesthood,

replied as follows :
" The Catholic clergy will not relax a sinf/le prin-

ciple which has been in exercise to this time,—would not put the

English Scriptui'es into the hands of the poor and ignorant.—nor give

a Bible, even with notes, into the hands of every one who might wisti

for it, but at the will, and under the directi(m of their superiors.

—

Prot. vol. T. 2.')9
; Elliotte on Romanism, vol. I. 94. This will shew

the value of the authority that said and repeated, "' The British an
'

Foreign Bible Society steadily refused to circulate the Douay Bible."

From the year 1804 <m\vard. Bible Societies were formed on t\w

Continent; and soon thereafter the British and Foreign Bible Society

extended their ojierations to the Continent also, but they did not adopt

the Romish versions for souu', years. In the year 18 Hi, the Primate
of Poland applied to the reigning T ne, Pius VII, who rejdies :

'* Venerfd)le Brother—You have appeah d to the Holy See, respecting

what are called Bible Societies, an<l euquired what you ought to do.

It is necessary lo adhere to the salutary decree, (Rule IV. of index.)

that no versions of the Bible be permitted in the Vulgar tongue, but

8'ich as are approved by the Apostolic See." The following, from
Pius VI. to Martini, Archbishop of Florence, is still more explicit. It

is prefixed to the Douay Bible. lie says: "Beloved Sou—When
vast numbers of bad books, which attack religion, are circulated, you

Judge exceedingly well that the faithful should be excited to the read-

ing of the Holy Scriptures, to draw from them purity of morals and of

doctrine, to eradicate the errors so widely disseminated. This you
have seasonably effected by piddishing the sacred Scriptures, especially

when you have added explanatory notes. Thus you have not swerved
from the laws of the congregation of the index, or the constitution of

Benedict XIV., our immortal predecessor." The reader cannot fail to

%C' i
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observe, fhut tlie danger to " murals and doctrine," is from the circula-

tion of the Protestant Bihlo ; and that the " purity of morals and
doctrine," that is, genuine 'vPopi^h doctrines and practices." is to be
drawn from the Popish versions of tlie Vulgate.

A recommendation of DoSaci by the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris

for hif?. owr. diocese and others of minor authority, are prefixeil to the

edition published at Brussels by the British and Foreign Bible Society,

now before us. What are we to make of this? LX>es the Canlinal

Archbishop i-ecomr end the free distribution and perusal of evfu
DeSaci throughout his diocese ? Never. The rule of the index is

strictly adhered to. It just si/Tnifies that this is one of the versions

recog:nzed i)y the Ciiurch, and contains enough of the doctrines ami
])racti(res ot Popei'y to eradlratp the '' heretical [)ravity" of the " bad
boolis," the worst of which is tlie Protestant Bible. Is that noble

Society, acting under the Cardinars i)anner, doing in France and other

countries just what Popes directed and recommended to be done in

Poland and Italy, to destroy the effect of Bible circulation ? But to

what pur|)ose is ihis recor iinendation by the Society ? The Roman
Catholic knows full well that he dare not j)ossess or read any Bible

without the written license of his superior, unless he does so unknowtt

to. or in open defiance of his Church. In either case the recojnmen-

d.ition is of no value to him, and he prefers the purest version of the

Word of God. None but credulous I'rotestants, who know nothing of

Popery, could be misled by the decoy. How the colporteurs act on
the field we cannot say ; but the following table will shew how the

Society act in the supply and price of Protestant and Romish versions^

as may be seen from their report of 1867 :

—

Protestant Romich
Bible. Testament. Hi>ile. Testiimoiit.

Italv l = ls. 4d. l=7d. 1 1 = (id.

Irancp ...... .2 = 2s. Od. & 6s. 1 = 7d. 1 — 3s. 3d
rortiigal 1 = Is. 1 = 3s. 1 = 7d.
Spain i = 5». l = 7d. 1 = 3s. 1 = 7d.

Holland 1 = 1 -. 6d. 1 1

Germany 1 = Is. f)d. 1 2 = 8: & 10s.

6 5 5 e

From this it will be seen that in these six languages there are a.-i

many of the corrupt as there are of the faithful versions on sale by
the Socioty, with a very great advantage in fivour of the Romish.
For example, Martin's Bible costs Gs., while DeSaci costs only vis. od.

In Portugal, though the entire Protestant Bible is printed, it is not

sold; the Testament costs Is., while the Romish costs only 7d. In

Spain the Protestant Bible costs .^s., the other only 3s. In Germany
there is no Protestant Testam«?nt printed by the Society, while two
Romish versions of the New Testament are printed and circulated.,

These facts are undeniable and indefensible. They speak for them-
selves, and re<iuire no comment.

But let us now consider the character of these versions,—the light

i,foi
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thrown upon the whole subject,—the attitude of the committee in

respect to it, and the elements of which the committee itself is eom-
post'd, ill their united bearing upon our path of duty.

1. The character of these versions. Our proposed limits will not

allow of being very minute in pointing out the difference between lae

different Tiomish versions. Neither shall we quote in the languages

of these versions, which would only be a dead letter to the great body
whom we address. Such as know the languages, can consult the pas-

sages referi-cd to for themselves.

First—Redemption mediately ascribed to the Virgin Mary, and
divine honour consequently paid her.

Gen. iii. lo—"She shall bruise thy head and taen shalt try to bite

her heel " DeSaci, Vulgate and Douay nearly the same.

The Hebrew, the Greek version, and the Vulgate of Jerome, all

read " He" namely, the promised seo.d. DeSaci confesses that his

rendering is not according to the Hebrew. The modern Vulgate,

and all the Koraish versions, contrary to the inspired text, render it

" She" viz., the woman, or virgin. To evade the charge of ascribing

redemptioi' to the Virgin instead of the Saviour, they say. " She does

it by her Son.'" But it is one thing to take his human body of the

substance of the Virgin, and quite another thing by the sacrifice of

himself, to bruise the head of the serpent and forever perfect all them
that are sanctified, to which Mary is as much indebted for the salva-

tion of her own soul as any other saved sinner. Heb. ii. 9, 14; Rom.
xvi. 20. Upon this is founded the great power of the Virgin in hea-

ven to command her Son, and procure favour for her worshippers,

whence she is called " The oidy refuge of sinners ;" " Queen of hea-

ven ;" and, as '' Bathsheba sat on the right hand of Solomon, and

Solomon bowed to his mother, so Mary at tlie right hand of Jesus, aiul

.Fesus bows to his mother." Hence the blasphemous devotion of

modern Popery to her worship.

Luke i. 28—" Hail, O full of grace, the Lord is with you ; you are

blessed among all women."—T3eSaci. Here (1) A ^-'haracter is given

to the Virjjin, given exclusivelv to the Son of God. John i. 14. And
(2) '^ All" is an addition by the translator. It is not found in the

Vulgate, or Douay. It is designed to exalt the Virgin above other

saints. On this passage are founded, "The hail Mary," "The Litany

of the Virgin," and some hymns, as bhsphemous as ever creatures

invented.

Second—The worship of creatures and created things, images,

angels, relics.

Exod. XX. 5—" You shall not adore them, (images) nor render

them supreme worship."—DeSaci.
" Supreme" is not in the Vulgate or Douay. God is the only object

of worship ; and the genuine Scriptures acknowledge only one kind of

wors)iip, and thatis due to God only. Matt. iv. 10. But the Church
of Rome divides worship between God and creatures, and makes three
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degrees ol worship. Latvia^ or supreme worship to God only ; Hyper-
dulia, or middle, to the Virgin ; and Dulin, or the lowest worship to

saints, angels, injages of the saints and relics. The Vulgate and Douay
therefore expressly prohibit the worship of images in this iext and
Deut. V. 9. But DeSaci, introducing into the text supreme, introduces

the Romish doctrine of different kinds of worship, which clearly

implies, that, while the " supreme" worship, due to God only, is not

to be given to images, the worship proper to themselves may and
ought to be given them.

Col. ii. 18—" Let no one take from you the prize of your career,

afffectirig to appear humble by a superstitious worship of angels.

—

DeSaci. The Vulgate and Douay have no woixi corresponding to

superstitious, and so expressly forbid a7iy worship of angels. DeSaci,
f>y the addition of that qualifying word, clearly implies that the proper
worship of angels may be given them. Ps. xcix. 5, '• Exalt ye the

Lord our Go<l, and adore his footstool, for it is holv."—DeSaci.
(xcix. 5). The Vulgate and Douay the same. Nothing can be
plainer than this if there is such a thing as idolatry. Ileb xi. 21,
" By faith Jacob dying blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and adored
the top his staff"," Vulgate and Douay. But DeSaci reads, " By faith

Jacob bowed himself low before the rod of authority which his son was
carrying." The other reading is bad enough, but what is the original

of this. The passage referred to is Gen. xlvii. 31, and correctly trans-

lated, " Israel adored God turning to his bed's head," by the Vulgate

and Douay. In Heb. xi. 21, they falsify their own translation of

Gen. xlvii. 31. But what the Douay has in the note on Heb. xi. 21,

DeSaci introduces into the text. And more glaring still, in a pam-
phlet entitled, " The Bible Society and its versions, by a member of

the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society," the following

language is used, "If it be merely understood that Jacob worshipped

God leaning upon the top of his staff*, then we are at a loss to discover

any act of faivh at all suitable to the apostle's argument. DeSaci ha«.

well brought out the meaning of the passage when he reads, that

Jacob bowed himself low before the sta^ of authority ivhich his son

bore."

This language, never disavowed by the committee, is justly assumed
to have their sanction. A.nd let the reader ponder, how it charges

the inspired text with defect, and commends the apocryphal addition

of DeSaci, with the unldushing idolatry it is intended to support. Is>

it possible that this pamphlet can be the work of a Protestant ? Can
the committee have any regard to the second commandment ?

TJiird— The merit of fraith, prayer, good works, and alms.

1 Peter i. 9—"Obtaining the salvation of your souls as the end.

and prize, of your faith."—DeSaci. And prize is unknown to the

Vulgate and Douay. DeSaci adds both to the text and doctrine of

the Vulgate. " Prize " is a reward of merit. Their faith, therefore,

to some extent at least, merits their salvation. Philemon 22—" For

*K
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I hope that God will restore me to you yet one? more, by the merit of
your prayers."—DeSaci.

The Vulgate, Douay, ami DeSnci by the Paris Bible Society, read
as in our authorized version, "Through your prayer?." The words,
" Yet once more by the merit of," are so glaring, that the Komish
editors of Cologne left them out of their edition of 17Jy9. They nee

only found in the Brussels edition by the British and Foreign Bible

Society.

Ileb. xiii. ir»
—"Be mindful to exercise love and to share your

goods ; for ii is by the like sacrifices thut one renders God favourable."

—DeSaci. This is more intensely Po})ish than eii her the Vulgate or

Douay. According to this, the sole procuring cau.se of divine favour

is " exercising love and sharing the goods."

Rev. viii. 3, 4.—"And there was given him much perfume composed
of the prayers of all the saints that he should offer it," &c. And the

smoke of the perfume composed of the prayers of the saints ascended,"

&c.—DeSaci. " (^omposed " is an addition by DeSaci to the text of

the Vulgate and Douay.
The " incense " is the merit of the atonement of the Lord Jesus,

the virtues and efficacy of which, presented by our great High Priest,

makes the persons and services of God's people acceptable; and without

which, " our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." But DeSaci ignores

the merit of the atonement. According to the original, the incense is

to be offered with uhe prayers. The incense and the prayers are

different things. According to the Vulgate, and its versions, the

incense is the prayers. The prayers of all saints are incense^ and a

perfume before God. Hence, in the prayers and ether merits of the

saints, there is an inexhaustible treasure in the Church, always avail-

able for the necessities of the faithful.

Fcurth—Marriage a sacrament.

Eph. V. 32- -" This is a great sacrament say T, in Jesus Christ and
in the Church."—DeSaci. The word rendered sacrament occurs

twenty-seven times in the Greek New Testament. It signifies mystery,

and is so reu'lered in the Douay, except in one other instance. In

the Vulgate it is rendered mystery in twenty, and sacrament in the

other seven places, viz., Eph. i. 9; iii. 3, 9; v. 32 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16;
Prov. i. 20 ; xvii. 7. None of the Romish versions faithfully translate

this word as in the Vulgate. And, either the Vulgate does not attach

the same meaning to the term, or else sacraments are very numerous,

and very strange in the Church of Rome. The incarnation, the seven

Churches of Asia, and the Roman harlot herself, are all sacraments, as

well as marriage ; and to be faithful translations of the Vulgate, the

versions should so render the spven texts.

Fifth—Virginity and celibacy exalted above marriage, sacrament

though it be.

Matt. i. 25—"And knew her not when she brought forth her first-

born son."—DeSaci. The Vulgate and Douay read as in our version,
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'*/»7/." These, in keeping with the Greek, simply state that up to that

time she was a virgin, without any reference to the future. Tlie

Church of Home has her nunneries, and imposes vows of chastity,

poverty, and obedience ; and enforces perpetual virginity by the most
powerful of examples

—

'^wJien" Mary brought forth her first-born she

ri^mainr.'d a virgin ever after.

1 Cor. vii. .']r)
—"Now, this I say—to bring you to that which i

more holy."—DeSaci. V. 34—" But he who—firmly believes in his

heart, and thinks that he ought to keep his daughter a virgin, does 'i

fjood ivork."—DeSaci.

The Vulgate and Douay read, nearly in language and entirely in

moaning, as our authorized version. There are no words in them
corresponding with the following,—" To bring you to—more holy

—

good work." DeSaci makes marriage fiol^, (which is nowhere said in

Scripiure.) but perpetual virginity more holy than marriage, a sacra-

ment ! He represents the apostle as endeavouring to bring christians

up to this higher degree of holiness ; and the parent yho induces his

daughter to give up her property and personal liberty, take the vail

and enter a convent, as doing a work that, partly at least, merits liis

own salvation. Let the reader, just for a moment, think of so cor-

rupting the Scriptures as to represent the apostle Paul commendhuf
and urging the principle of Popish nunneries ! 1 Tim. ill. 2, '* A
bishop then must be blameless, he must have married only one wife"

—

DeSaci. The Vulgate and Douay read as our authorized version

—

*' He is to be blameless, and the husband of one wife." His being a

husband is no hindrance, but rather a qualification. There is no
change of tense in the second clause in the original or Vulgate. But
no priest is to have a wife. If he has been married, he must put his

wife away before he can enter the priesthood. Though God has said.

" They whom God hath joined let not man put asunder." And, " The
woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to her husband as

long as he liveth." Popery teaches that a man who may have married

a wife may put her away and enter ihe priesthood. It is in the Bible

itself, according to DeSaci

!

Sixth—The doctrine of indulgences. 2 Cor. ii. 10, "That wh'ch

you grant to any one by indulgence, I grant also, for if I use indul-

gence I use it for your sakes in the name and person of Christ"

—

DeSaci.

Neither the Vulgate nor Douay have the word, or convey the idea

of indulgence. But DeSaci represents the apostle, as by the authority

of Christ, granting indulgences, and sanctioning the practice of the

same by the Church.

Seventh—The doctrine of purgatory. 1 Pet. ill. 19, "By wliich he

went to preach to the spirits which ip^tc in prison"—DeSaci. The
Vulgate and Douay the same. According to the original, Noah, by
the spirit of Christ, preached to the wicked generation of his day, and
while the ark was in course of building. But being swept away in

M
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their wickedness by the flood, they are kept in prison awaiting the

jndgment of the great day. According to the Romish versions Christ

went personally, between his crucifixion and resurrection, to the mid-
dle state, purgatory, and preaclicd to those who were kept till then in

prison, but who then toere translated to a better state; shewing that

there is a state in which souls suffer, and where they may receive

benefit from others toward final deliverance.

Eighth—The sacrifice of the mass or a continual offering of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Heb. i. 3, " Making purgation of sins, sitteth at

the right hand of the majesty on high"—DeSaci. lieb. x. 12, "But
this man offering one sacrifice for sins forever sitteth on the right hand
of God"—DeSaci. Vulgate and Douay the same. Matt. xxvi. 28,
" For this is mv blood of the New Testament, vhich shall be shed for

many unto th<! remission of sins "—DeSaci, Vulgate and Douay. In

the first two instances the present participle and present tense of the

verb are used. But in the original the perfect participle is used

respecting tlu; offering of the sacrifice, to shew that it has been com-
pleted forever ; and the past tense of the verb respecting his sitting on
the right hand of God, as a fruit and consequent of having offered one
all-perfect atoning sacrifice. The change of the tense makes^ the

offering a continual sacrificing aiid purging of sins, i*. e., by the priests

in the sacrifice of the mass. This also omits three most important

points clear in the original, " lie purged, by himself, our sins." This

leaves no room for priest but himself^ no sacrifice but his atonement,

no sins but those of the living. Whereas the Popish doctrine is, that

Christ is offered in the mass by every priest every day all over the

woi'ld, for the ^ins of the living and of the dead.

Ninth—The sacrament of penance. Job—" Wherefore I reprehend

myself and do penance"—DeSaci. Jer. xviii. 8, "If that ration,

against wliich I have spoken, shall do penance"—DeSaci and Douay.

Matt. iii. 2, "John preached, saying, do penance ; in iv. 17, "Jesus

commenced preaching, saying, do penance." Luke xiii. 3, 5, " No,

I say to yon, but unless you shall do penance" &c. Acts ii. 38, " But
Petf'r said to them, do jyenance." And without multiplying examples,

let it be observed that wherever the words repentance, and to repent

occur, they are rendered, in the Romish versions, penance, and do

penance. But what is penance ? It is one of the five spurious sacra-

ments of Popery—consisting in three parts, contrition, confession, and

satisfaction. The trembling penitent enters that awful place, the

confessional : and, on bended knees before the priest, or confessor,

(who, thoijgh the greatest villain on earth, is. in the confessional, not

mere man, but rice-God) under pain of eternal damnation, must dis-

close every thought, feeling, desire, act of which he or she is conscious,

however (lelicate and humiliating. And do, or suffer, all and whatever

the priest prescribes as satisfiiiaion for the sins confessed to him, in

order to absolution. Every Roman Catholic knows from youth what
penance means, and the' Romish versions interpose all this between the

'
'^/rlL-.
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sinner and the hope of salvation. The Vulgate employs a term which
signifies something to he performed, though not so grossly Romish as

the versions. Luther, Beza, Calvin, &c., objected to it.

Tenth—The doctrine of a New Testament sacrificing priesthood.

Acts xi. 81—"Which indeed they did, sending them to the priests

of Jerusalem."—DeSaci. The Vulgate reads elders ; the Douay reads

ancients. Both agree with the Greek original. DeSaci does not

translate the word in the Vulgate at all. He introduces a word never

applied in the Vtilgate to any rank in the christian Church " Priests

of Jerusalem," is an addition to the text of the Vulgate, by DeSnoi.

Acts XV. G—" Then the apostles and priests came together to ex-

amine of this matter."—DeSaci. The Vulgate and Douay read

apostles, and elders or ancients.

1 Tim. iv. 14—*' Neglect not the grace that is in you—by the im-

position of the hands of the priests."—DeSaci. The Douay reads,

imposition of the hands of the Priesthood. The Vulgate, imposition of
hands of the Presbytery, according to the Greek.

1 Tim. V. 19—" Receive not an accusation against a priest."

—

DeSaci. The Douay the same. The Vulgate reads, against a pres-

byter, &c. It is unnecessary to multiply examples. Suffice it to say,

that wherever the Vulgate has senior, presbyter, presbytery, DeSaci
has priest, priests, priesthood. The Douay, except in two or three

instances, translates the word in the Vulgate. But DeSaci invariably

uses a word to which the Vulgate gives no countenance at all. If

there were no priesthood countenanced in the Scriptures, what would
become of a system of which the priesthood is the very soul ?

Eleventh—Subjection of the whole Church to the priesthood.

1 Pet. V. 5—"And ye others who are younger be subject to the

priests."—DeSaci. The Vulgate and Douay read, " Ye younger be
subject to the elder ;" from which it will be seen that DeSaci totally

disregards the reading of the Vulgate, where the interests of Popery
require it. The use made of this in the confessional is revolting.

Tivelfth—Withholding the Scriptures from the ignorant.

Rev. i. 3—" Blessed is he that readeth and heareth the words of

this prophecy."—DeSaci, Vulgate, and Douay, all the same. They
all make reading and hearing the acts of the same person. The pro-

mised blessing is therefore limited to those who can read; and the

Scriptures are consequently withheld from the ignorant. Not so the

inspired Word. Few can read, all can hear, and the blessing is as

certainly connected with the hearing of such as cannot read, as with

the reading of those who can both read and hear.

The Vulgate and the Romish versions fail to set forth the total

depravity of man's fallen nature by the omission, addition, and change

of words,—improper use of words and tenses, the meaning of many
important passages of God's word is entirely perverted. The Spanish

and Portuguese versions are still more corrupt. They, for example.

i-^..]4i.'\ ir,
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attempt to place " mother," as applied to the Virgin, on a level with

God, by writing it with a capital letter ;
" Mother," to excite venera-

tion, as in Matt. xii. 48, 41); xiii. 55; John ii. 1, ii, 5; xix. 25, 6n:
They also cotintenance canonical honrs, as, for example. Matt. xx. 6, t>,

" The hour of none" and the "hour of vesprrs."—Mark xv. 2'}, -Vo, ,'}4
;

Acts ii, 15; iii. I ; x. 3, 9, .'iO, k'tc Apostolical canons, " (•ominan<ling

them to keep the canons of the apostles and presbyters."—Acts xv. 41.

The use of the word "canons" would be of little importance, had
there not been an Apocryphal forgery under the name of " apostolical

canons," to which the Church of Rome appeals for the authority and
anticpiity of many of her corrupt practices. Also, the dogma of

purgatory. Luke xvi. 28, " Lest they also come to stop in this place of

torment;" and v. .'50, " If one went to them from the dead they would
do penance."

The entire Protestant llible is advertized as [)rinted by the British

and Foreign Bible Society ; yet a Mexican a few years ago, led in the

providence of God to Britain, the land of light and liberty, was over-

<;ome by the power of the truth which he heard with deep interest, and
for the first time in his life, and eagerly desired to procure a Bible W
bring home to Mexico. A company of emancipated slaves, about the

same tiuie i)ut into a British i)ort, on their way from Cuba to Africa.

But the Bible Society could not furnish a single copy of the Scriptures,

in either case, but these grossly corrupt Romish versions.

Thirteen—Whole passages added to the Word of God.

Take the following specimens :—Pro", x. 4. •* He that trusteth in

lies feedeth the winds, and the same runneth after birds that fly

away"—Vulgate and Douay. Prov. xiii. IH. "Deceitful souls go
astray in sin; the just are merciful and shew mercy"—Vulgate.

Prov. xiv. 21, "lie that believeth in the Lord loveth mercy"—Vul-

gate, Douay, &c. Prov. xviii. 8—" F'ear casteth down the slothful ;

and the souls of the effeminate shall be hungry"—Vulgate, &c.

All this and much more like it is sent forth by the British and
Foreign Bible Society for "Inspired truth," "AVord of life," " Holy
scriptures," •• Word of God." Is there ii single individual who has felt

the power of divine truth in his own soul, and realizes his responsi-

bility to God, who will say that the modern Vulgate is a faithful Bible ;

or Romish versions true translations even of the Vulgate ; or justify

the Bible Society in sending forth the mass of Popish dogmas, prac-

tices, and corruptions of the Word of God which these versions contain ?

Such as— (1) The worship of saints, angels, images, and relics;

(2) The merit of faith, prayer, alms, and good works; (3) The
«logmas of celebacy, indulgences, and purgatory ; (4) The sacraments

of matrimony, and penance ; (5) The priestly hierarchy ; (6) With-
holding the Scriptures from the people

; (7) Perverting the meaning
of the Word of God ; (8) Many large additions to the sacred text.

And we challenge any man qualified to deal with the subject, either

to disprove, or explain away, a single fact of all we have adduced. Is
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there anything to be compared to these corruptions in our incompara-
l)h; English authorized version ? And. what but the grossest pn.sunip-

tion. would endeavour to varnish them by comparing them with the

slight impertectious of our version ? Can they, who call exposing
these errors and opposing their, circulation under the name of " pure
Word of God," a useless threadbare controversy, tell what then i- worth
holding, or suffering for, in Christianity itself? Did the martyrs and
reformers who suffered and laboured for the testimony of Je.sus, and
against these very corruptions, spend or lay down their lives in a mere
"useless and threadbare controversy?" What would Drs. iMnGregor
and McCuUoch say, had they lived in our rlay ? Their writings, how-
ever, make them living testimonies upon the subject. " Popery
condemned" shews that the difference was no small matter in

Dr. McCullocli's view. And Dr. McGregor so carefully ex ^ mined
the first edition of the Scriptures in Gaelic published by the Society,

that though he only found commas misplaced to affect the s(.>nsc—and
only in one instance after the Book of Proverbs ; he made a list of

them, and sent it to London for correction in the next edition.— Life,

eh. 18.

Would he correct commas, in the Gaelic, and take no notice of such

a mass of Popish corruptions circulated by the Society in the German,
Italian, French, Spanish, and Portuguese, unless his whole liistory is

a farce ? His godly honesty would rejoice in taking the lead to have
the evil remedied, or he would wash his own hands of the sin of mis-

representing God and his word to fellow-men anywhere. Then

—

2. A question naturally arises, viz., Does the committee really

know the character of the versions in question ? And, is it credible

that a body of men so liberal and devoted, and actuated hy love to

God and their fellow-men, and realizing their responsibility, could

knowingly circulate such versions for " Iloly Scriptures ?" To this

we reply, that they act with abundant light upon the subject. Oppo-
sition has been shewn ever since the committee adopted these versions.

Their vote upon it was part of the ground upon which, in 1881, the

Trinitarian Society was formed. Ever since the christian Church
agreed to liold an annual week of prayer, the downfall of Popery was
«me important subject of wrestling. God has been wonderfully, and
variously answering those prayers. Among other things, liglit has

been thrown upon, and a cry raised against, the support given to

Popery by Protestants. It is raised by the press. The Bulwark in

Scotland, and lately The Rock in England, are admirable i)ul)licrttions,

exclusively devoted to this subject. The cry is raised on the platform

by Dukes, Lords, Judges, &c. It is raised, besides in the pulpit, by
the mass of the people. Look, for example, at the Protestant insti-

tutes to tram young men for the contest with Rome ; and the Protes-

testant associations all over Scotland and England. Look :it the

upheavings of the nations of Europe under the curse of Poj>ery.

Look at the Pope himself, in the last gasps of his civil power. Does

not every true Protestant in Britain tremble at the progress of Po[)ery ?

i\
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Does not Lord Shaftsbiirv «<:iy, "Tliut nothing short of :i njirucle run

save tho Reformation in IJritain." And is not all this liefore the

committee's own eyes f

Soon after the week of prayer ])e<ifan to ho kept, Ood appears to

have bion infusing fresh vigor into the opi)o.«ition to this part of tin-

Society's work. As far back as 18')] two excellent pamphlets

appeared, " Supremacy of Truth," by one of the Society's most

honoured agents on the continent, and "The liible in Italy," by the

Hon. and Rev. 8. Waldgrave. "The Bible and versions of the IJible."

by C. E. Stuart, Esq., IS.'iG. "The New Testament and its Transla-

tions," by the same. " Romish versions of the IJible. or facts and

arguments for the consideration Bible Societies," by Rev. »]. I).

Hales. " Versions of the Holy 'Scriptures for Roman Catholic ccmmi-

tries, or an A[)peal to the Britisli and Foreign Bibh^ Society, l»y

Dr. Tregelles, (one of the most learned living Biblical critics.) " A
Protest against disseminating erroneous versions," by the Plymouth
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, (a precedent to

other atixiliaries Bible Societies.) " DeSaci's French Bible, a falsified

version." " The Bible and the version of DeSaci," by Pozzy. " A
Protest against the circulation of the Vulgate and its versions," by

C. E. Stuart and Rev. J. D. Males. '• The statement of the liritish

and Forel^'n Bible Society respecting Roman Catholic versions

examined," by C. E. Stuart, Esq. These are the titles of some, af

least, of the documents by which the subject has been brcuight fully

and fairlv before the committee. There is no want of lijiht. There
is no excuse for honest men persisting in the course the committee is

pursuing. There is something, very inexplicabh! in the matter.

S. This brings us to consider the attitude of the committee upon
this subject. Instead of thoroughly investigating the real state of the

ease, and acting, as every view we can take of the subject would sug-

gest, they have given unsatisfactory replies to appeals and protests.

A member of committee, as such, has published a pamphlet, of which

we have given a specimen. Tliey justify the course chiefly on three

grounds, as may be seen in a letter from the Lon<lon Secretary, in

reply to enquires by the Piesident of the Pictou Auxiliary, and

appended to the Pictou report of Februar3% 1807. These grounds or

pleas are : the insignificance of the errors, the necessity for the circu-

lation of the Romish versions, and the great benefits following their

perusal. Now, let us examine these pleas.

Fi7's(—The insigniticance of the errors of the Romish versions.

The S(!cretary says :
" Defects and inaccuracies there are no doubt

in translations from the Vulgate, (is any translation perfect and fault-

less ?) but the few errors are more than corrected by the groat body
of the text."

From the examples we have given, we leave the reader to judge

for liimself if the *' errors are few," and the mere " defects and in-

accuracies " of a translation all but faultless. And further, the

-1]
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•luestion is not, how far truth may triumph over the error, or the

eiror frustrate tlie truth ; but, is ai.v man, or body of m«!n, having the

trutli at liberty, under any consideration to give error instead of that

truth ? Will the law permit to give poison for medicine, or counterfeit

for coin ?

Second—The necessity for such circulation.

"When a bigotted papist," says the Secretary^ "is desirous of

obtaining a Bible rendered from the Vulgate, because it is recognized

by his own Church, and will take no other, we deem it a christian <luty

to allow him to purchase such a copy," &c. This statement appears

plausible till examined. The fact is, they publish and sell the Komish
version, and are not at liberty, by the civil law, to point out any differ-

ence between the faithfid and corrupt version. M. DePresensce pro-

hibited the colporteurs from interfering in any matter of controversy,

under pain of "immediate dismissal."—Report, 18o9, p. 27. It has

been already shewn that no Roman Catholic, however bigotted,

dares possess, or read, even the Romish version, without the written

license of his Superior. But is such a papist met witii ? One of the

Society's most honoured agents, writing from Italy, says :
" During a

residence of many years in this country, during which I have put

into circulation a very large number of copies of the Scriptures, I can

assure you there never has existed a desire for the Popish translatior."

—Supremacy of Truth, p. 16. Another says, " It is a complete mis-

take to imagine that people prefer the Roman Catholic version. All

they ask for is a faithfid translation of the Scriptures. If they ever

preferred the Romish version, the time has gone by."—Bible in Italy,

p. 14. Another Agent, in a letter in the London Record, Aug. 185G,

says : " As far as my experience is concerned for the last thirteen

years, I have found the Protestant or faithful version always preferred

by a Roman Catholic, when the question of choice was put to iiim."

Another, a Colporteur, states, " That the first question put to him by
an intelligent anxious Spaniard in Gibraltar, was, " Can the contents

of that book be depended upon." And from the Society's very last

Report, 1867, it will be seen that the demand and sale in France, are

of the Protestant versions, whereas in Belgium, such as regard the

authority of the Church, refuse any Bible.

Here, then, we have the plea repudiated by those most competent
to know its value. Intelligent, devoted ministers, agents and colpor-

teurs, in the field, engaged in the work, actuated by the purest of

motives, and without a single instance in the Society's own reports in

support of it. No man can regard a plea in such circumstances,

should the most honorable body of men in the world persist in

putting it forth. But even if the plea had been as strong as it is

put :
" That a bigoted papist will buy this and no other ;" is the Com-

mittee acting in accordance with their own fundamental law, and
keeping faith with the Christian public who contribute the funds at

their disposal, on the understood principle of that law as already

shown.
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Hut risitij;^ still liighor, and l)rin|>;ing tlio mutter to tlie Imr of tht-

Wonl of God, me we not in ilanger tliat the Lord sliall say, •• Who
hath recjuired this at your liands?" Doen one single text, lie has

inspired, warrant any man or body of men to ehunge, or soften, any
part of hi.s truth, and far less give for his word what He has never

spoken ? Would Moses, or Elijah, or Jeremiah, or Paul, or the

Reformers dare to tamper with God's message? Do mis»iomiri«;s so

falsify God's "Word on any part of the Held ? Yet all of them were
and are encompassed with greater dangers and temptations than the

Society's agents. Will men assume to hv wiser and kin<lli('r to win

sonls than God himself? Do men think to make God's Won! more
palatable and successful than He himself makes it? Is any saved by
being beguiled into the truth? Is it with carnal weapons the battle's

of the Lord aie fought? Is it not in his own providence that f/e

opens the way for his own word fn the world, and by his own spirit

that He opens the hearts of sinners to receiv<^ it for their eternal good?
Why not then lean upon his own arm and labour in his own strength?

This was the secret of Paul's power and success. This enabled Luther
alone to confront the whole force of the Pa|)acy. It is truth that

gains the victory over error. Does not God say to Societies, as well

as to individuals, '•• Take heed to thyself and to thy doctrine, so shalt

thou save thyself and them that hear thee."

Third—The third and last plea we notice is the great benetlts

resulting from the perusal of these versions.

''The Vulgate made Luther what he was, and had a weighty influ-

ence in bringing the Reformation about ; and hundreds of our Colpc»r-

teurs in France have been led to abandon the errors of poj ery by
reading DeSaci."

This is very special pleading ; and is as unsound in principle, as it

is untrue in history. It is unsound in principle. This is just the anti-

Scriptural principle, that " the end justifies the means." " Shall we do
evil that good may come ?" What ideas they have of the- blessofl

God, who imagine that he can tolerate anti-christian errors, because

they are wrapped up with his sacred truth ?

It is incorrect in Ijistory, also. If we are to believe the historians of

the Reformation, it is not true, that " the Vulgate made Luther what
he was, or had weighty influence in bringing about the Reformation."

The Spirit of the Lord was impressing Luther's min<l before he came
in contact with the Vulgate at all, and when he found and perused it,

he not only discovered so much of the corruptions of Popery as

alienated him from it as his religion, but so much of the errors of the

Vulgate, as made him dissatisfied with it as his Bible. Luther and
the Reformers had no choice. The Vulgate was the only one within

their reach. But with the most untiring perseverence, they mastered

the languages and translated the originals, even at the risk of their

very lives. It was Luther's Bible translated from the originals into

German, Erasmus's Greek New Testament, and Tyndall's English

Mi
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(I'ftnslatioii of it. tliut ]i:vl Midi inflimnce in briiii'iiii' tlic Rcformatioii

about. It is a strikitiir i\\rt tliat thr RefornR-rs. tlioucli tlicv imiltiiiruHl
t? O.I

^•opies of tli(! .S('ri|)tiiros. lievcr made a sinjirlc translation from tlu^

Vnl^att'. Liitlicr. Wi'/.-.i, (,'alvin. Martyr. Polanus. Moh'nis, *fe(;.. polnu-tl

out its erroiN. as fully as tlioy Iiavo hoon pointed out to this <lay.

Tliosf were not tlio men to strain at <;nats and swallow cauiels in the

tliin;.'s of (Jod ami eternity. They left no man in doubt as to what
thev HMfarded as the word of flod, and the \alii(^ tlievset upon it. No
man sin<;e his day would morn unsj)arin_ii[ly (h'liounre the policy in sup-

port of whicii his name is ijppealod to, than JjUther. An<l. tln»se who
parade the above statement, would eonsult thoir own reputation, l>y

beiufif more cautious till better informed. IJesides, the eases are

not parallel ; while the Ueformers liad no faithful version, they refused

to aceept u corrupt one. While the Bjblo Stvcioty have a faithful vei'-

sion before thi-m in every langua«^e referred to, they refuse to abide

by it. lint it is said, ''' hundreds of the French Colporteurs have

abandoned popery by readiny JJeSaei.^' Ttj it meant that the errors

influenced them ? Hut if it was the truth in DeSaci. it had to contend

with both the prejii,li<.'e in the mind, and the errors in the book ; so

that a Bible without (irrors would liave double advantage, lint do

these colporteurs remain satisfied with DeSaci, more than Luther and
the Riiformers ? And. even should they still use DeSaci, on the

ground of his more polite French, their minds are enlightened to

distinguish truth from error. The Roman Catholic of any country

i.s in a very different state. The errors are just his religion ; and the

Bible that should contain nothing but what is divine, and therefore

at once discover to him the error of his religion, comes to him
containing the elements of his en-oueous religion ; and as Dr. Stewart,

of Leghorn, states, prove a '• stumbling block to honest enquirers."

But tlie quotations alre.ady given, from pamphlets published on the

Continent, fully meet this plea. And, possibly the Colporteurs were
more or less in the plight of the Mexican, or the emancipated slaves,

that the corrupt was the only version within their reach at the time.

It is also said, " DeSaci wtis a good man,"—" a Junsenist—condemned
by the Pope, and suffered much for the truth." The point at issue

is not, was DeSaci a good man ? But, is his version a faithful trans-

lation of the word of God ? All tliat can be said of DeSaci himself,

says nothing of his Bible. It is also said tlie Bible Society is a great

iind good society, much owned of God in their labour. This is just

what is said of DeSaci, but this does not make error in their trans-

lations a whit less an error. It rather makes error more inex-

cusable and more injurious. And God blesses his own truth, cir-

culated by their instrumentality, without implicating his glorious

character in any of their errors, just as he does vyrith individuals and
churches. Abraham was a good man ; Peter was a good man. The
church of Pergamos had much that was commended. But that did

not justify or alleviate the wrong of Abraham denying his wife, Peter

denying liis master, or the church of Pergamos tolerating Nicolaitanism.
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AimI wliai U tlu! principle of cowiiiiij tlir 1):i(1m('s.s by tlif ;;() xIik'ss,

at'trr all, Imt tlir \vi\ Roiiiisli vvntr oi' inert f of nimd works. Tlie vn-v

grfrttiK'ss and ijoodness of tlio 15. & V. \\. S. inakfx error in their

(ioiiii;s all till! luoic (laiij^ciiMis. It ;fo('s fortli witti their iiiijii Iiu.mir :

uikI it hecoiiuvs our (hity all tlie more, therefore, to endeavour its re-

nu»val. That errors should oeiiir is no way surprising. \\\\\ that a

•ireat and henevohint soeiety shoiihl so ioiii^ persist in a course, so

ijleariy at variaiie«> with the whole tenor of (lod's word— Dt'Ut. \II. .'52
;

I'rov. x.w. r. ; Ai'w xxiii. 2.H ; K/.ek. ii. 1 ; Uev. xxii. IH, \\) ;—so con-

traiy to the deepest convictions f)f duty, of so many of the most earnest

and devoted christians ; and in disre;;ard of such light, te^t'nonies,

nppeal::. protests, and withdrawals, is ineon)prehensll)le. Nay, human
idolatnj I tnnmentlvil, to the disparagcnuMit of CJod's eternal truth in tlu*

very .uiie of the <'ommittee, sounds a nott; of warning to I'very sound
Protestant. A deputation from tlio committee, addressing a public

niectiniT of an auxiliarv l»ran(;h in the West of Eufjland, stated that
•• they cannot, tam|)er with the»e Vi'rsiitns."' That is, they cannot cor-

rect them. If they send them at all, they must send them as tin y are.

Ahis, has it oome to this ! DeSaci's, ^Martin's, Scio's translatioiis must
go f(uih as they left them, with acknowledged corruptions. \\\\\ tlie

Woi'd of Cj(m1 will not he sent forth as He gave it! There is some-
thing wi'(»ng, radically wrong, here.

4. ,And thon<;h we have nothini; to <riiide «is to a deliiiile condu-
sion, liiaiing upon tliis [)()int, let ns look for a moment, at i\\v consti-

tuent elements of the committee. Some who ought to l)r lietter

informed appear to be under great misai)prehension njion thi ; [loint.

They j)pear to think that the committee; is made up of very nearly

etpial nu:id)ers of Epis(.-opalians and Dissenters. Tt is a very great

mistake. To Ei)iscopalians, as such, we have no objections in the

world. liut to Puseyites we have the strongest objections. Episco-

pacy, in I'ngland especially, is largely Puseyite ; and this is the danger
of Engh'ud's Protestantism this day ; the canker of lier noblest insti-

tutions.

Of thirty-six lavuuMi members of the London Committee, si-, are to

be foi-eigners, and may be of any, or no persuasion at all, s- far as

the rcL, lations of the Soci(>!y are (Hnicerned. Of the remainiii,' thirty,

there are lifleen E[)iscopalians and fifteen Dissenters.

liesiiles these, the President, Vice Presidents, Secretaries, and
Treasurer, in all fifty more, are mend)ers ex officio. All the-t!. with

perhaps two, or at most three, of the V'ice Presidents, are Episcop:'!ians.

Here, t' -n, we have at least sixty-three ; and the great niajoiiry of

them in the most influential positions in society ; Anjhbishops, llishofis.

Deans, (.'lergy, ,'M : Dukes, ICarls, Lords. Paronets, 13—in all 47.

The rank of the remainini; sixteen of the sixty-three is not stated.

Put it is a notorious fact that the majority of the bishops, and nearly

three-fourths of tlie clergy, and very largely the peojde. especially the

upper ranks, are Puseyites and Kitualists ; many of them going openly'

over to [)opery. In these circumstances, it is beyond all doubt that

popery is u constituent element of the very committee itself.

1:1^ .-j^-^'i*£^.'>V''!tl-.
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Let lis now look at the other side. There are first fifteen Dissenters

htymen. Then one hundred and fifty-five clergymen, whose aimual

subscription entitles them to membership in the Society : all of these

who are Dissenters, are members of committee. But there is no mark
in the list to distinguish Dissenter from Churchman, Taking, however,

the Dissenting clergy at 8,000, which is above the real figure ; and ilu;

"Episcopal at 22,000, which is really below ihe figure, we have 1 Dis-

senter to 7 pjpiscopalians ; or 22 Dissenters out of l.'io clergy mem-
bers of the Society. Here, then, we have 15 nnd 22, 37 to 63.

But let us still view the twenty-two Dissenting ministers in another

aspect. Between the Presbyterian Synod of Engiand, and the U. P.

and ^Established Churches of Scotland, there are upwards of one hun-

dred and fifty Presbyterian ministers in P^ngland. Nineteen (if these

at least are in London ; and not a few of them second to none of the

clerical order in the kingdom, for sound judgment, warm zeal in the

cause of Christ, and prompt liberality to every object of benevolence ;

yet, only one Presbyterian minister in all England is known to contri-

bute to the B. & F, B. S. Where were Drs. Hamilton, McCrie,

Archer, King, Lorimor and Patrick Miller, &c. But further, Dissent

in Enjjland embraces all who do not belong to the Established Church,

viz., Presbyterians, Independents, Wesleyans, Baptists, Quakers, Uni-

tarians, &c. These are the elements from which the Dissenters' side

of the committee, both lay and clerical, is made up, and of the thirty-

seven we know of only one Presbyterian having right to sit and vote

tliere. That there were Unitai ians is beyond question. In deference

to their presence the meetings of committee were neither opened nor

closed with prayer; ignoring Christianity itself, which must have been

then, at least, at a low ebb in the committee. A change was effected

«o far as to restore prayer. But the membership remains unaltered.

What guarantee, then, have we of soundness in this side? And should

there be both soundness and harmony, they must be always in the

minority. Nor is this all. The Edinburgh Witness stilted, upon good
authority, in 1847, that the JesuTlts had their members officiating as

clergymen in the pulpits of every section of the Protestant church in

the United Kingdom, except the Free Church ; but that one was
passing through their hall." Every effort was put forth to detect him,

but he eluded discovery, if there. One branch, however, affords un-

mistakeable evidence in corroboration of this statement. Do they fail

to endeavour everything by which they can influence the community ?

And they are bent on three things, to gain the treasures, ascend to the

ruling power, and spread their religion. Do they not enter into families

as nurses, servants. &c., into jails, hospitals, workhouses, army and
navy as chaplains and officials, into printing offices, as compositors,

editors, &c., into publishing establishments, where they can, and do,

change the character of the publications, especially school-books, his-

tory, and biography. Have they not, as clerks in important public

offices, gained access to, and corrupted some, and secreted other import-

ant State documents? Does the hierarchy, from the Pope downwar(^

,.,*,:
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sei itself mo8t violently against the operations of Bible Societies, a»

such ? Do they look upon the triumph of Popery as certain and near

;

and both oppose ah extra, and corrupt and weaken ah nitra, every other

organization and institution, down to the family circle ; and give a
Romish taint to State papers, periodicals, biographies, history, school-

books, but never attempted to corrupt this great Protestant fountain

of pure truth, the TJible Society ? Is it credible ? Puseyites are on
the committee as such, v.hat hinders Jesuits, in the character of Pro-
testants, being there ? If Socinianism and Puseyism and Jesuitism

were not leavening the committee, and shaping its operations, would
the plea of the " bigotted papist " have such importance ?

—

a plea

utterly denied from the Continent. Would some of the vilest idolatry

of Antichrist acknowledged to be the work of DeSaci (Heb. xi. 21),
1)0 commended above the inspired truth of God, in the very name of

the committee? Would history 1)€ actually misrepresented, in regard

to Luther and the Reformation ? While besides vyhat is expended in

London in printing in foreign languages, £9,214 stg. was expended in

Lisbon, South America and Mexico for printing and circulation of the

Scriptures in Spanish and Portuguese, would the committee be unable

to furnish a few years ago a single c(5py of the Protestant Bible in

these languages, though it was advertised for sale, and at a given price,

in the Report ? Would the Popish system be substantially incor-

porated with the inspired Word, so fur mutilated in the Romish ver-

sion, and be sent forth as " the Holy Scriptures " ? AVe hold that this

is the only satisfactory solution of the mystery about the committee's

conduct in this matter. We are apt to form our estimate of the whole
committee from the known character of Lord Shaftsbury, and a few

others. The noble Lord is jierhaps not present at a single meeting
for the transaction of the committee's business throughout the year.

And even should he know and feel dissatisfied, he might have no
course left him but to resign, which might be a very difficult step in

his case.

In coming to a conclusion, we have to say that it has been from no
ill design or prejudice to person or party we have separated from the

British and Foreign Bible Society, or written a single word to this

hour ; but from strong conviction of duty, however narrow-mindedness

has been judging of us. It has been forced upon us by circumstances,

and we are satisfied that the subject only requires calm and impartial

investigation to convince the most unsuspecting that the committee

are doing what no unprejudiced mind can justify, and what concerns

every contributor. It is dc .le in his name and by his concurrence and
a.ssistance. He is involved in it. The more we have examined, the

more do we feel that we were shut up to the steps we took, and do
now discharge a duty to the public in bringing to light, in the working
of the committee, what we think no man in this province could bring

himself to believe if it wee not beyond doubt. The Secretary of the

Nova Scotia Auxiliary published that if the facts were as we stated,

we had done a duty of which all should approve. The editor of the
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W^ifness, ill decliniug to publish a cotnmuuication, said, that we had

fully estiihlished the charge vvh"ch we preferred, viz., the circulation of

the Koruish versions. It will be seen how far honest convictions will

be acted upon. We know that our voice and efforts are feeble to

influence. But facts ought to have weight with such as believe that

" Jivery one shall give account of himself to God," and " Receive the

things done in his body." We owe it to ourselves, not to partake in

what we are satisfied is wrong, nor suffer ourselves to be inisrei»re-

sented. We owe it to others, to bring before them in its proper

aspects and bearings, a subject in which all christians are concerned,

and iii regard to which few ever suspected anything to be unsatisfactory.

Fellow christians, who fear God, love his word, and feel conii)assion

for the souls of the perishing, who owe all you are through grace, and
all you hope to be to the mercy of God in Christ, and through hi.s own
word only ; and, therefore, know somewhat of your privilege and
responsibility,— we ask you, can you concur by your silence, and
encourage, and make, by your support, the circulation of the versions,

of which we have given you specimens, your own act? • Brethren in

the ministry, all we have written here is within i/our reach as tvell as

ours, and more also. Can yon with a clear conscience, standing in the

pulpit and speaking in the name of God, say to your people, " These

are faithtul versions of the Holy Scriptitres f" Nay, can you withhold

your protest against such circulation ? Do not these versions belie

God, attempt to nullify his truth, and give occasion of stumbling to

fellow mortals ? Can one convincing reason be given, attested by a

single substantiating fact in favour of it? Hath not God said, "Thou
shalt say unto them. Thus saith the Lord." "Thou shalt speak my
words unto them, whether they will hear or whether they will for-

bear." "Therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give them
warn iii-^- from me." Ezek. ii. 4,7; iii. 17. "If the trumpet give an
uncertain soup'l who shall prepare himself to the battle ?" 1 Cor.

xiv. S. Aie these distinctions between truth and error abolished?

Are these solemn warnings cancelled? Do they leave room for a

single plea of all that are offered in behalf of the course complained

of? God's message must be delivered as he has given it, and trans-

lated into any language, so as to be the message of God without the

contradicting falsehoods of men, at the peril of our.souls.

Now, if all were to unite, in an earnest and firm remonstrance, with

the committee to abandon connexion with the corrupt versions, and
return to the plain meaning of their fundamental law, and insist upon
it as thn condition of future support, it would exonerate themselves

and strengthen the hands of those in England and on the continent

who strive for the same object—whatever effect it would have upon
the committee. Ought not christians to wash their hands of what no
man ventures really to justify ? If the way were only open for all

minor Societies to unite with the great central one, an impulse would
be given to operations for the spread of the Word of life throughout

the world, never to be otherwise expected. And we need not doubt

I.

i
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but things will move in that direction, as evangelical Fife will be dil-

f'lised, and the glory of the latter days will be approaching. Truth
and error are coming every day into more earnest and unyielding
(!onflict. The final struggle is not far distant, nor the issue doubtfid I

The day is not far distant when a corrupt version of the Word inspired
by God, shall not be circulated, priiited, or commended in any part of
the world

!

Reader, we now leave this subject before you, that under a sense of
responsibility you may decide as to your own duty. If you find it

your duty ufter all to contribute to the circulation of the versions in

«juestion, we have only to say that our duty is discharged. TJut if you
feel in conscience that it involves you in a course of which you cannot
a[)prove, then there are other Societies based upon a princijde exclud-
ing from their operations corrupt versions of all <lescriptions ; and
through them, as channels, your liberality, which you owe to God and
man, may find abundant vent.

The Scottish National BibJe Society has its agencies in (Jermanv.
Italy, France, and other parts of Europe—in India, China, and Colo-
nies of the British Empire. And it is right to state that they never
met with a single instdnce of a '• Ufjottcd papist n'ho is uuUinc] to take
the version from the \'ulijate sanctioned hi/ his church, and will receive
no other." Another important point is that of financial economy.
The last report of the B. & F. B. S. shews un exi)enditure ot £212,318
sterling in the proper work of Bible circulation, and with this a circu-

lation of 2,;:i8;5,380 copies, or Is. D^d. each. The last report of the
Scottish National shews an income of £13,^8;]. with a circulation of
243,134 copies, being Is. 2|d. each. Or in other words, if the funds
of the B. & F. B. S. were managed with the same economy with those
of the Scottish, their circulation should be 3,731,800, or nearly a mil-
lion and a quarter more than were actually circulated. Let the man
who can explain this satisfactorily. We confess our inability to
understand it ; as both labour chiefly in the same field.
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APPENDIX.

In the forty-s(^con(l Kwporfof the Pictou Auxiliary Bible Society, pp. 9,

H is sai<l, " Til one or two instances objections have been raised to the prcju-

"lice ot this Society, against a part of the Society's foreign work; but in each
instance where Mr. Russel obtHineA a hearing the objections were answered^
•and a rcsola!ion proposed and passed to continue, as heretofore, their supf)Ort

to the Society."

Now a shinder is insinuated here :i^ainst sonte pl.-rce not named. Will
the committee name the place where Mr. Russel dul not ohtctin a hearing ?

And further, Scot^burn seems to be the place particularly meant. The
Branch there, nearly a year previously, resolved, without a dissentinii; voice,

to connect with the Scottish National Bible Society. Mr. Russel did what he
•coidd to induce them to reverse their former resolution, and had patient

hearing to the last word, but no resolution passed, or even ])roposed to the

meeting. The Report goes on to fay, " In connexion with this subject youf
committee deem it expedient to subjoin in the appendix, printed with the

i-eport, a letter written by the Secretary of the Home Society, addressed to

this Auxiliary, bearing reference to the matter in question, and being an
answer to an application made by your committee for ittforraation on the

subject. Such an answer and emphatic dem<d of the charges made should be
sufficient, and will, doubtless, be more satisfactory, as an ans\*er, coming from
the quarter it does, than any declaration or statement by an Auxiliary could

l)e. Your attention is, therefore, directed to thvi Secretary's letter."

Now, in regartl to this let it be remembered,

—

First, That no report is read
in public until it has been feud, considered, approved and passed in commit-'

tee, at a meeting of which all members are notified, and every member
present has the right fully to express his mind. Every member is, therefoi'e>

understood to know all that is done and concur therein. On the committee
are names of 6 ministers, 7 magistrates, and 14 others, in all 27, which ought
to ensure impartiality. On the public platform, however, not one lOord of the

ahooe quotation was read, nor the slightest allusion to the letter so recommended
to public attention as an emphatic denial of the charges against the Society.

Both were passed over in dead silence, as though neither had ever been
written. Why not read vfY is so recommended if all is fair ?

Secondly,—The charges referred to are, connexion with the circulation of
the Apocrypha, and " circulation of the Romish versions." The first of these

formed no part of the ground of our joint public exception—no part of the

objections referred to in the previous quotation. It was never spoken of at

Scotsburn, Earltown, or River John, the places there indicated. It was first

Tnatt«r of inquiry by private correspondence, the treatment of which reflects

tio credit upon the parties concerned. It was then asserted on what appeared
to be good'evidence from the annual report, but afterwards withdrawn. The
Secretary's letter denies the truth of this.
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As U) the other, the only charge lire prefer, the Secretary owns tlu' truth

of li, as ch'arly as language can well do so. He had no alternative. These
versions are advertized as printed, and on sale by tli<i Society in every annual
report, wliere the Pietou committee could see it. But in the lace of all thi'-

they say that the Secretary's letter is " An emphatic denial of the charges

—

ought to be sulKcient—and is more satisfactory than any declaration from the

Auxiliary !" Tiiis is a gross perversion. It Wf)uld be incredible, if it were
not pid)lished under their own superintendence. Is the Pictou conunittee

prepai-ed to declare that the British and Foreign Bible Society i/o not

clrculdte Ihe Rnvmh versions? That the Secretary ."^ays ihnt t/ici/ do not?

That wc have stated an untruth when we stated that they do ? What else

can "an emphatic denial" mean? What else do they wish to impress

upon tlie public V And if the Secretary's letter had been suppressed

what would the public infer from the report but that we were guilty of vile

slander V It is painful in the e.\treme to exptise this piece of work. But wv.

have no alternative. The command which prohibits our injuring the goo<l

name of another, also prohibits our allowing others to injure our own. If

from pi-ejudice tliey have ventured so far, they nuist accept the conse«pu'nces.

The London Secretary's letter, so far as it refers to the Koniish v(!r.sions, is

subjoined, and the nrader can judge of its admi.ssions or denials for himself:

BuiTisH AND Foreign Biblk Society.

Ixyruhn, lO Earl Street^ Blackfnars, E. C , Nov. m/u 1800.

The Hev. Dr. Bavxe,—
J/// Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 6th addressed to Mr. Knolleke has been duly

received

I very much regret to hear that the action of your Auxiliary is somewhat embar-
ras.-cil hy persistent attacks on the Parent Society, and perhaps a tew lines may
show that we are not so amenable to censure as some would insinuate. The
charjifs made against the Society were met by Dr. Gill when he was in Nova Scotia,

and more recently in an admirable address by your own travelling agent, Mr.
Russell.

As to th'j circulation ot what ar3 called Roman Catholic versions of tlic Scrip-

ture, I may remark that the Society does make a limited use of translations from
..the liatin Vulgate. Our decided oreferonce is for translations direct from the

originals, and our Agents are instructed to adopt every means attainable for pro-

motiiii>' the circidation of such, but when a bigotted Papist is desirous of obtainin;;

a Bible i-endercd from the Vulgate because it is reeogniztd by his own chnroli, and
toill take iiu other, we deem it a christian duty to allow bin; to purchase such a copy,

rather than that he .shoidd be left without any Bible at all, especinlly as it is proved

that the perusal of versions from the Vulgate has in innumerable instances <lrawn

men from ill the errors of popery, and led to a conscientious and consistent pro-

fession of Protestantism. Hundreds of our French Colporteurs have Iwen led to

discover and abandon the errors of popery by reading the translation of DeSaci, a

pretty convincing proof that it has no tendency to keep men Papists.

We print these versions from the text of the tran.slator without alteration, so that

it can be seaicely.affirmcd Avith truth that the Society in.serts Popish errors, seeing

that it had nothing to do with the translations in question. I am happy to say that

the cir<Milation of them is diminishing yearly, and no one will rejoice fnore than the

Committee when the time arrives for dispensing with them altogether. But you
will sec that we treat the matter as a practical question, and not as assuming the

functions of a Board of Biblical critics. Defects and inaccuracies there are no
doubt in the translations from the Vulgate (is any translation perfect and faultless ?)

but the few errors are more than corrected by the great body of the text. We think

it iHJttcr that a man should have such a Bible than none, and on this principle we
act. The Vulgate made Luther what he was, and had weighty influence in bring*

ing about the Protestant Reformation.
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